DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 17th March 2018 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 16th March from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 24
LOT 33

LOT 37

LOT 55

LOT 41
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Brass companion set, waste paper bin and pair of bellows.
Assorted boxed china items including Royal Crown Derby,
Wedgwood, Aynsley, etc.
Box of glass bowls, jugs, etc.
Box of stainless steel kitchen dishes, etc.
Basket of tablecloths, tray cloths, etc.
Assorted glass dishes and bowls.
Box of assorted glasses.
Cutlery items, plated box and boxed pewter mug.
Five limited edition plates: Lorries of Yesteryear and four others.
Box of teaware.
Box of china ornaments.
Box of glass decanters and vases.
Box of sundry items to include ruby glasses, cider barrel, 2 china
figures, 2 jewellery boxes and biscuit mould.
Antique style kitchen scales and weights.
Vintage “The Good Companion Model T” portable typewriter in
case and Adler portable typewriter in case.
Part canteen of plated cutlery with beaded edges.
Six copper clad kitchen pans.
Box of wooden items including two wooden daggers with iron
blades, 2 caddies, boomerang, hardwood stand, etc.
Black top hat and black bowler.
Carved wooden sphinx—18”.
Painted stone duck—Animal Studios by Jennifer Andrew.
Black painted pottery Teddy Bear “Bear Essentials” by Libra
Company, Cambridge.
Sartorious Co. chemists scales in oak case.
Large brass urn shape vase.
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26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

Kershaw camera in leather case.
Sharp Camcorder and accessories.
Praktika MTL 5 camera in case plus another lens in case.
Small pair of bronze horses.
Anglepoise lamp by Herbert Terry c1940s’s.
Pair of horse doorstops.
Collection of four Victorian and later wooden boxes.
Victorian mahogany cabinet with arched panel doors enclosing four
small drawers and pigeon holes and with drawer under.
Grandfather clock movement.
Early Victorian copper pan and lid by Temple and Crook.
Ditto.
Good Victorian gilt brass triptych mirror.
Pair of plated spurs with leather straps.
Two handled copper pan.
Leather brief case.
Victorian gilt bronze casket with figures—8½” x 4½”.
Art Deco style walnut tray with inlaid parrot.
Treen model wishing well.
Aneroid barometer in circular rope twist case.
Box of assorted stemmed glasses.
Large quantity of blue, black and green Wedgwood items including
table lighter, trinket trays, jugs, etc.
Two sets of Robinson’s golly badges “Through the Ages” and
“European Cup 2000” plus three others.
Victorian mahogany writing box.
Sundries to include rosewood elephant, stein and small ornaments.
64 rabbit figures to include Pendelfin, Morecraft and Pepiware.
Three marble vases of varying size.
Colourful Art Deco Bohemian spatter glass rose bowl.
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54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.

Pair of cone shaped silver plate rimmed bottles with frosted glass
stoppers.
Chinese carved wooden ox with rider with basket of mushrooms on
his back.
J. Fryer 1940’s sandwich set with bread and butter plate and 6 side
plates plus four limited edition plates.
Pair of Vista Alegre vases with floral decoration—11½”.
Italian blue glass plate with star decoration, blue glass bottle with
stopper and green glass ditto.
7 assorted glass decanters, carafes, jug.
Heavy Samobor square crystal decanter with stopper & Sterling silver
label “Gin”.
Glass ships decanter with stopper and gourd shape decanter with
stopper.
Heavy cut glass ovoid shape flower vase.
Set of 8 tall glass goblet wines with slender stems.
Set of 8 conical stemmed wines.
6 tall glass wines with green stems.
Quantity of Royal Albert “Lavender Rose” china and quantity of
Noritaki gilt and white cups and saucers.
Brass Art Nouveau oil lamp with reeded column, opaque rose pink
reservoir and etched shade.
Blue and white tureen with cover, willow pattern ditto, blue and
white three division dish and blue and white cruet.
Blue and white invalid feeding cup and pair of blue and white ornaments—children on benches.
Cast metal figure of Greek God.
Tiger eye figure of Indian goddess.
Sylvac white china—four items.
2 bottles of souvenir beer: Bass Strong Ale—VE day and Whitbread
1977 Silver Jubilee.
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74.
75.

76.
77.

78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.

Floral decorated tea set: 5 cups, 6 saucers, 6 plates, milk jug and sugar
bowl.
Royal Worcester gold rimmed “Evesham” ware comprising: 6 dinner
plates, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 ramekins, salt and pepper and large oval
pie dish.
Collection of photograph frames.
Late 19th Century Chinese porcelain bowl decorated figures and
dragons, antique Wedgwood Majolica plate with faux basket weave
border, early pottery globular bottle, Sylvac jardinière and small
Chinese ginger jar with lid.
Taxidermy study of a pair of golden plovers.
McIntyre oil lamp with peach ground blossom decorated reservoir.
c1900.
Black and mother-of-pearl decorated papier mache tea caddy by
Jennens and Betteridge.
Five glass decanters with stoppers.
Glass jug, glass flower vase with flared top, small glass vase, ovoid
glass vase, glass sugar bowl, four other glass items and assorted
drinking glasses.
Victorian oil lamp, probably Doulton, on brass base converted to
electric table lamp.
Two porcelain electric table lamps.
Portmeirion soup tureen with cover.
Copeland “Spodes Towers” blue and white jug and basin.
Large Vietnamese “Dona” vase depicting figures and deer converted
to table lamp.
Pair of Boch Delft blue and white chargers depicting windmills—15”.
Blue and white Chinese bowl—12” and a colourful Italian bowl.
Blue and white Delft tea caddy, Chinese blue and white plate and
other small blue and white china items.
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92.

93.

94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.

Large quantity of Wedgwood “Mirabelle” dinnerware: 2 vegetable
dishes with covers, 2 oval vegetable dishes, gravy boat with stand,
coffee pot with lid, sugar bowl with lid and cream jug, 12 coffee
cups and 12 saucers, 12 soup bowls with 12 stands, 12 x 11”
plates, 12 x 8” plates, 12 x 6½” plates, 12 small dishes. In all 107
items.
Beswick foal Model 946 Second version, brown matt and another
model No. 1816 second version in brown matt both modelled by
Arthur Gredington.
Royal Worcester figure “Parakeet Boy” No 3087—F.G. Doughty.
Collection of cranberry glass: 2 wines, bowl in plated stand, plus
silver backed hair brush.
Bristol blue glass cake plate to commemorate Gloucester County
Cricket club annual golf day winner—2002—11”.
Large Mdina glass bottle with stopper.
Pair of white Worcester salts.
Small soapstone bust of African man white hair.

Large Victorian style blue and white footbath.
Victorian treen bottle holder.
Set of five Mary Gregory shot glasses.
Victorian cranberry glass epergne—one trumpet damaged.
Large Victorian cranberry glass and claret jug.
Moorcroft buttercup pattern dish.
Moorcroft fruit pattern dish.
Moorcroft magnolia pattern squat vase.
2 Masons floral pattern dishes.
Collection of seven paperweights Perthshire, etc.
Early 19th Century ivory patch box with banded gold decoration
and lid with inset miniature.
112. Large brass carriage clock with striking and repeater movement—Paris. F.w.o.
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113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.

Three pairs of brass photograph frames.
Mahogany cased radio controlled mantel clock.
Wedgwood trinket box and Coalport ditto.
Oak framed barometer/thermometer.
Six piece blue glass dressing table set.
Cast iron “Wellington” doorstop.
Signed “Dresden” porcelain lamp and shade.
Table lamp made from an old coffee percolator.
2 crystal rose bowls.
Early Copeland Spode hunting scene cigar box.
Rare Victorian bisque nodding head spill holder/striker.
19th Century green glass wine jug.
19th Century Champleve enamel mantel clock.
Parian ware figure of child with pigeons—19”. Marked LFD.L 1072K.
Collection of six decorative cups and saucers.
Chinese porcelain jar with red dog of fo on cream background with
cover—12”.
Globular Chinese jar with figures in landscape with cover—9”.
Chinese dish profusely decorated with a variety of flowers.
Pair of cream ground porcelain jars with applied flowers—4”.
Minton porcelain and bronze figure “Spellbound”.
Three horn beakers.
Collection of five old framed miniature photographs.
Quantity of foreign coins and notes.
West German Duter pen set comprising fountain pen, biro and propelling pencil.
Snuff bottle, ivory fan, 2 coche shells & large mother-of-pearl shell.
19th Century oval copper snuff box with George III inset coin in lid.
Brass letter scales & weights by Waterlow of London.
Cut glass bowl with silver rim Marked 835 Nigo.
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142. Continental silver clad decanter marked 800—S.K.
143. Dutch figural pewter spoon depicting dentistry with cross keys on
handle, another pewter spoon and two small cast iron hand
sculptures.
144. Pair of stylised plated candlesticks– 14” and a plated three branch
candelabra.
145. EPNS tea kettle on stand with burner, pierced plated stemmed bowl,
small pewter flagon and EPNS ogee mug.
146. Oval plated tray & assorted plated items including small plated birds.
147. Set of 6 silver plated serving plates with beaded edges.
148. Case of 6 pairs of engraved plated fish knives and forks with silver
mounted bone handles.
149. Silver stag London 1971—5½”.
150.
151. Silver bachelor teapot and matching sugar bowl.
152. Silver backed gents hair brush—Birmingham 1920, Asprey and Co
silver dish Coronation 1953, silver decanter label “Port” and 2 plated
and 2 silver serviette rings.
153. 8 Irish silver teaspoons and 2 other silver teaspoons.
154. Victorian glass scent bottle with silver top Birmingham 1898.
155. Silver cigarette case—Birmingham 1893.
156. Silver desk note pad holder—mark rubbed.
157. Silver card case—a.f.
158. Silver and tortoiseshell purse.
159. Hallmarked engine turned silver folding comb and small silver mirror.
160. Collection of silver and silver plated name holders and 3 napkin rings.
161. Silver coaster with pierced border—Birmingham 1987.
162. Silver plated egg cruet and twin candlestick.
163. Pair of fine quality silver plated table salts.
164. Sterling silver photograph frame 8” x 6” and 800 silver ditto 5” square.
165. Four various plated photograph fames.
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LOT 78

LOT 67

LOT 124

LOT 81

LOT 89

LOT 79
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LOTS 106 & 107

LOT 93

LOT 108

LOT 126

LOT 129
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LOT 140

LOT 130

LOT 142

LOT 151

LOT 161 & 166
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LOT 173

LOT 174

LOT 225

LOT 209

1

LOT 238

LOT 239
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166. Pair of silver goblets—Birmingham 1973—10 ozs.
167. 2 Robin Hood Golf Club silver spoons, 2 other silver spoons and
odd small plated items.
168. Pair of ornate silver plated candlesticks.
169. Mother-of-pearl hat pin, jewelled agate hat pin and spoon with green
stone top.
170. Silver and enamel RAF sweetheart brooch boxed.
171. Silver pendant in Art Nouveau style.
172. Scottish silver pin brooch.
173. Pandora bracelet.
174. Silver gilt stone set bracelet.
175. Hallmarked 10ct gold pendant.
176. Pair of hallmarked 9ct gold earrings.
177. Pandora style bracelet.
178. String of pearls with 9ct gold clasp and lower knot.
179. Silber gilt bracelet and rolled gold bangle.
180. Hallmarked 9ct gold opal pendant and chain.
181. Box of beads and jewellery items.
182. 9ct gold RAF sweetheart brooch.
183. Large rare Victorian silver locket.
184. Fine hexagonal open faced Waltham pocket watch and Albert chain.
185. Victorian 9ct gold plated Albert chain bracelet.
186. Gents “Michael Herbelin” dress wristwatch with box and paperwork
and original receipt for £450.
187. A gold “wreath” brooch and gold bar brooch, both set pearls.
188. Victorian gold plated Albertine and fob.
189. Pair of 9ct gold hoop earrings.
190. Large amethyst and diamond cluster ring (15ct gold shank).
191. 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
192. Ladies marquise ring set five graduated rubies surrounded by opals
(stamped15ct).
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193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.

Pair of matching 9ct gold (albert chain) bracelets.
Heavy malachite graduated bead necklace.
9ct gold blue topaz cross and chain.
9ct gold diamond cluster ring.
Pair of 9ct gold mother-of-pearl and moonstone rings.
18ct gold and platinum three stone diamond ring.
Three antique 18ct gold rings.
18ct gold ring, row of diamonds and row of sapphires.
Six gold stickpins.
Four Victorian 15ct gold and diamond bar brooches.
Garnet and diamond cluster ring (15ct gold shank).
Heavy 9ct white gold ring set cabochon stone.
Pair of emerald and diamond stud earrings.
Double row pearl necklace 9ct gold and diamond clasp.
Pair of tanzanite and diamond cluster earrings.
Antique gold turquoise and pearl pendant on 9ct gold chain.
18ct yellow gold & diamond pendant on 18” diamond cut curb
chain.

210.
211. Large watercolour of gabled cottage at Lower Slaughter signed
Colin Newman 20½” x 29”.
212. Three small watercolours of birds & limited edition print of birdssigned Luddy.
213. Framed coloured print “Rudolfiella Auranttiaca (Lindl) Hockne” Amazonian plant by & signed by Margaret Mee—November 1971.
214. Ditto “Catasetum Saccatum Lindl” - Amazonian plant by and signed
by Margaret Mee 1977.
215. Framed coloured print “Blossom with Kingfisher” by Margaret Mee.
216. Five colourful framed prints Indian and Afghan.
217. Large oil on canvas featuring galleons and men in rowing boat—in
need of repair.
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218. Framed coloured map print of Sussex by Emanuel Bowen and
ditto Carnarvon shire by Thomas Kitchen.
219. Watercolour sailing boat and rowing boat with windmill and
church in the background—A. Foulsham.
220. 4 framed coloured prints of Rio de Janeiro, 2 of Italy, one of
Holland and a print Volcano Vesuvius.
221. Framed coloured print “Pheasant and Cockerel” by Sylvia and
very colourful print of a street procession by Sadi No. 107/200.
222. Four French Art deco prints by George Barbier viz: Le Judgement of Paris; Colin-Maillard; Le Feu and L’Olsarice.
223. Framed coloured print “The Departure” featuring horses and
coach by F.M. Bennett.
224. Collection of unfamed coloured war posters.
225. 1960’s limited edition print signed Russell Flint.
226. Ditto.
227. Framed limited edition oval coloured print of three dogs looking
through a gate signed Louise Wood 454/500.
228. Pair of framed coloured prints of birds signed C. Bone.
229. Pair of framed coloured prints by Archibald Thorburn depicting
stags and deer in mountainous landscape.
230. Pair of Redoute flower prints.
231. Framed seascape entitled “Leaving Dover” by T.B. Hardy
1892—7” x 13”.
232. Watercolour African scene featuring figures and huts, signed
Mary Hulme, watercolour with teddy bear and cat in rocking
chair signed Jan Milsom, watercolour “Anglesey” signed Pat
Pearson and a print of seated woman with children (4).
233. Framed cartoon picture featuring Winnie the Pooh by Donald
McMichael.
234. Watercolour Castle scene by Tristram Ellis (Syracuse).
235. 4 Chinese embroidered pictures of birds on branches.
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236. Pair of Chinese paintings on fabric depicting flowers and birds.
237. Pair of Chinese embroidered pictures of birds and flowers and small
triple ditto.
238. Watercolour of cottages and barn signed W. Honnywill-Hall 1882 in
gilt frame 10” x 14”.
239. Watercolour Highland scene with mountains, lake and cattle –signed
A. Ramus 10” x 14” in gilt frame.
240. Framed coloured limited edition print of geese and hens “Gandering
About” by Peni Duncan ‘89—No. 143/850.
241. Pair of small oil paintings River Landscapes in attractive gilt frames—7”
x 5½”.
242. Watercolour depicting five hens on a fence signed R. Wood.
243. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair with tapestry seat and a
footstool with tapestry top.
244. Oak stool on barley twist legs and stretcher base in the form of an
antique coffin stool.
245. Occasional table with foldover and swivel table top on turned legs and
stretcher base.
246. Polished elm stool.
247. Black leather effect swivel office chair.
248. Minty oak sectional bookcase with cupboard under—35”.
249.
250.
251. Refectory style dining room table on square tapering legs with spare
leaf—71” x 37½ closed extending to 89” together with a set of eight
ladder back dining chairs.
252. Large carved wooden seat lion—30”.
253. Round gilt frame convex mirror with ball surround and gilt “sunburst”
mirror.
254. Oak stick stand with tile base.
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255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.

Glass topped coffee table on metal base—51” x 20”.
Red and cream ground floral bordered pattern carpet 116” x 79”.
Matching carpet 92” x 63”.
Oval Chinese carpet with dragon on blue ground 9’ x 6’ approx.
Pair of ecclesiastical hall chairs with reeded legs.
Pine open fronted bookcase—32”.
Bamboo screen with flower and bird panels.
Walnut bedside table with lift up top and single drawer.
Two dressing stools with tapestry seats.
Inlaid mahogany bedroom chair with tapestry seat.
Sheld shape dressing table mirror.
Pine wall shelf—20”.
Bordered patterned Persian rug 80” x 45”.
White and gilt painted turned wooden standard lamp.
Mahogany freestanding corner cabinet with glazed upper half in
Georgian style—26”.
Bevel plate wall mirror in ornate gilt frame and two others.
Mahogany extending dining table with four dining chairs with pink
padded seats and backs.
Oak carrying box with brass handle.
Rectangular wall mirror in ornate frame 24” x 13” and two others.
Mahogany pedestal desk with central and eight side drawers, brass
drop handles and tooled leather top—46” x 23”.
Victorian burr walnut Sutherland table.
Mahogany bevelled wall mirror with shelf.
Ornate oval gilt framed mirror with cherubs and flowered border
27” x 18”.
Late Victorian mahogany coal box.
Georgian mahogany pot cupboard.
Ernest W. Gibbins London circular wall clock in pine case.
Extremely large hand stitched Union Jack.
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282. Grandmother clock in mahogany case with Westminster and
Whittington chimes.
283. Antique snooker scoreboard in oak—E.R. Riley Limited c1900.
284. A superb solid oak gate-leg dining table with turned legs and
stretcher base in 17th Century style—66” x 56” made by Lion
House Copies.
285. Oak magazine rack.
286. Mahogany drop flap coffee table on cabriole legs and pad feet.
287. Oak coffee table on turned legs and stretcher base—42” x 21”.
288. Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6) Windsor style elm dining chairs with stick
backs and crinoline stretchers.
289.
290. Oval oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs—54” x 36”.
291. Music Canterbury with drawer.
292. Mahogany cabinet enclosing twelve drawers—30”.
293. Chinese camphorwood chest with carved panels—39”.
294. William IV mahogany library chair with floral tapestry seat.
295. Georgian mahogany foldover top tea table with carved shell frieze
and carved leaf cabriole legs—32”.
296. Chinese rosewood coffee table 50” x 20”.
297. Nest of three carved rosewood occasional tables 29” x 16”.
298. 19th Century mahogany tip top tripod table 20” x 14”.
299. Regency style mahogany drum top occasional table on pillar and
quadruped base.
300. Armchair in buttoned pink upholstery.
301.
302.
303. Inlaid mahogany cupboard with drawer and cupboard under and
rope twist edge to top—33”.
304. Inlaid mahogany display cabinet.
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305. Pair of inlaid mahogany dining chairs with tapestry seats.
306. Chinese rosewood cabinet with carved panel doors enclosing four
drawers.
307. Oak bureau with three drawers and glazed cabinet over—34”.
308. A good quality oak dresser with four top drawers, two drawers
under and cupboards to base, rack over with five short drawers in 18th
Century style—80”.

END OF SALE
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Notes:
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LOT
241

Lot 252

LOT 297

LOT 293
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

